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22 FEBRUARY TO 24 MA R C H , 2 0 1 3

THE WORLD OF AMIR KHUSRAU

FROM THE COLLECTION OF NATIONAL MUSEUM
The World of Amir Khusrau displays the
manuscripts of Amir Khusrau in the collection
of National Museum. It presents the rich and
diverse range of Amir Khusrau’s work in the
extended contexts of their contents - which
address the many facets of Indian history,
culture, science and art. The exhibition,
besides showcasing the manuscripts for the
ﬁrst time, provides a more comprehensive

By the time of Amir Khusrau, Delhi had become the centre of the Persianate society spreading from Anatolia, present day Turkey, to India. The cross inﬂuence generated a
rich canvas of intellectual, cultural, and artistic exchanges and appropriations.

Shrine of Amir Khusrau in the Dargah Complex of Hazrat Nizamuddin Auliya where
he continues to be venerated as a mystic and a beloved of the Suﬁ saint. And
where his poems continue to be sung in sama’ gatherings every Thursday.

understanding of the world of Amir Khusrau;
the beginnings of the arts and culture of the
mediaeval era; and their continuity into the
present day India. The World of Amir Khusrau
elaborates the foundation of a vital chord of
our heritage, history, and culture which has
produced an amazing range of works of arts
- from architecture to music.
The exhibition puts together the multi-faceted
contributions of Khusrau in contemporary
context with a diverse array of related objects
and visuals from the collection of National

T H E E X H I B I T I O N P R ES E NTED BY
I N CO L L A B O R AT I O N WITH
Related Event

Museum and contemporary sources. In all, it
displays seven original manuscripts of Amir
Khusra – I’jaz-e-Khusrawi, Qiran-us-Sa’dain
and ﬁve illustrtated manuscripts of the
Khamsa (Quintet) of Amir Khusrau. One of the
Khamsa’s includes the Khamsa of Nizami
Ganjavi in response to which Amir Khusrau
wrote his quintet - MATLA-UL-ANWAR,
SHIRIN-O-KHUSRAU, MAJNUN-O-LAYLA,
AINA-E- SIKANDARI, and HASHT-BIHISHT.
The Introductory Panels present the Life and
Works of Amir Khusrau as recorded by his
contemporary and later historians.

NAT I O NA L M U S E U M , N E W DELHI

AGA KHAN TRUST FOR CULTURE

Exhibition Developed in Conjunction with

JASHN-E-KHUSRAU 2013

Sponsored by

FORD FOUNDATION

Masnavi Recital & Qawwali

Ustad Jameel Ahmad
Auditorium, National Museum
Janpath, New Delhi
For Inquiry: 011 2301 9272
For Further Information:
www.nizamuddinrenewal.org
www.facebook.com/NizamuddinRenewal
* Closed on Monday

Khusrau passing through Arman as a hunter, lead by his faithful associate Shapur, gets a glimpse of Shirin, the
niece of the Queen of Arman. Manuscript: Amir Khusrau’s Shirin-o-Khusrau
National Museum, New Delhi - Manuscript No. 48.6_7. Folio No. 37
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JASHN-E-KHUSRAU 2013
PROJECT BACKGROUND

Jashn-e-Khusrau is an event of Aalam-eKhusrau – which seeks to document the
multifarious contribution of this legendary
ﬁgure in the ﬁeld of music – from the popular
qawwali and folk music genres to Hindustani
classical
music
and
contemporary
interpretations. Through archiving, research

and documentation, public performances,
discussions and seminars and a fellowship
and scholarship programme, we hope to
bring forth a deeper and richer
understanding of the legacy and relevance of
Khusrau in this day and age. At the same
time, the project’s objectives are to develop
diverse platforms for the works of Amir
Khusrau to be assimilated as the cultural
heritage of the region, in general, and Hazrat
Nizamuddin Basti in particular.

PROJECT BACKGROUND
Aalam-e-Khusrau was initiated in 2010 by Aga
Khan Trust for Culture with a three year grant
from Ford Foundation. As a pivotal
component of Hazrat Nizamuddin Urban
Renewal Initiative pioneered by Aga Khan
Trust for Culture in partnership with
Archaeological Survey of India, Municipal
Corporation of Delhi, and Central Public
Works Department, Aalam-e-Khusrau has
successfully completed several projects in the
last three years. They showcase the Aga Khan
Trust for Culture initiatives in the urban
conservation of Hazrat Nizamuddin Basti and
the monuments within and around it. The
programme projects link the cultural and the
social elements of the society with its built
heritage and history in an integrated urban
renewal program.
Conceptual diagram of Hazrat Nizamuddin Basti street
improvement scheme - Musaffir Khana Street.

The Urban Renewal Initiative demonstrates a
prototype for urban revitalization with a not
for proﬁt Public-Private Partnership model.
The project objectives include conservation
of protected and unprotected monuments,
public
space
enhancement
and
environmental rehabilitation works with a
series of community based socio-economic
development initiatives designed to improve
the quality of life and environment for the
well-established communities within the
project area are amongst the key
interventions.
The programme has come to be recognized
by the authorities and the populace
concerned as seminal in many ways. The
former Minister of Culture, Kumari Selja, at
the release of Jashn-e-Khusrau: A Collection,
an event catalogue of Aalam-e-Khusrau 2010

outreach
project,
summarized
the
importance of the programme as ”...not only
to Delhi but to all of the nation. It (Aalam-eKhusrau) provides a window to the world of
our history and culture. And that we need to
save our culture for ourselves, our future, and
for the rest of world to cherish... What we are
today is because of our past history and
culture... We need to take Khusrau out to the
world
and
this
(Aalam-e-Khusrau
programme) exempliﬁes that eﬀort.”
Far Left: Creating cultural space within the Basti to develop urban interaction with
the city. View of Jashn-e-Khusrau: A Collection book release event at Chaunsath
Khamba, a 17th century Mughal monument in Hazrat Nizamuddin Basti.
Above: Photograph of an exhibition at Urs Mahal, Hazrat Nizamuddin Basti,
displaying the various components of the Hazrat Nizamuddin Basti Urban
Renewal Initiative pioneered by Aga Khan Trust for Culture.
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KHAMSA
The 12th century Persian poet, Nizami
Ganjavi’s Khamsa (Arabic/ Persian, lit.
"ﬁve") inﬂuenced many artists and
poets - Amir Khusrau Dehlvi was one of
them. Amir Khusrau set out to write his

Folio 297, Nizami-i-Khusrau Khamsa, Manuscript 48.6_13
Early AH 11th Century (17th AD)
Language: Persian; Script: Nastaliq; Paper size: 17.5 X 10.3 cm

own Khamsa (c. 1298-1301AD) in
Delhi with a preface (Matla-un-Anwar)
that said his poetry will rock the grave
of Nizami - and it did. Among many,
including the Ottomans and the
Timurids, his Khamsa was preferred
over Nizami’s.
Amir Khusrau’s Khamsa contains the
ﬁve versiﬁed narratives in line with
Nizami’s work. To distinguish his work
he titled them - Matla-ul-Anwar, Shirino-Khusrau, Majnun-o-Layla, Aina-eSikandari, and Hasht-Bihisht. (Nizami’s
Khamsa components were titled Details from the Nizami-i-Khusrau Khamsa, Folio 2,
Manuscript 48.6_13 - illustrating Layla visiting Majnun in
the wilderness.
Insert: Detail from the Nizami-i-Khusrau Khamsa,Folio 2,
Manuscript 48.6_13 - illustration showing Khusrau
watching Shirin bathing.

Makhzan-ul-Asrar, Khusrau-o-Shirin,
Layla-o-Majnun, Sikandar-Nama and
Haft-Paykar.) While Nizami’s work was
exquisitely carfted with beautiful
language and subtle thoughts over
many years, Amir Khusrau’s Khamsa
was completed within three years - in
fast paced lighthearted narrative,
wordplay and double meaning phrases
and words. He himself writes in Ainai-Sikandari that Ganjavi has - carefully
poured out all the clear wine and left
only the dregs for all after him - but
Amir Khusrau was able to make his
stories richer and diﬀerent with
variants where he was able to
artistically induce Indian imageries,
mataphors, and cultural and
philosophical contexts of his own time
and place.
The Khamsa stories are mainly of brave
heroes, heroic battles, huntings and
romantic love stories. His poems
contain eloquent panegyrics dedicated
to his patron, Sultan Alauddin Khilji
and to his spiritual master, Hazrat
Nizamuddin Auliya. Amir Khusrau
Dehlvi,throughhis Khamsa,established
himself as one of the greatest poet and
storyteller in the Persianate landscape
of then and now. It has been lavishly
illustrated in the karkhanas of Sultans
and Badshahs from 15th century
onwards - from the Timurids, the
Ottoman to the Mughals.
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HASHT-BIHISHT
This is the last of the 5 components of
Khamsa
and
was
completed
in
701AH/1301AD. In it, he attempts to aspire
for the last stage of kamal-e-shayari claiming
that his imagination ﬂows to the pinnacle of

Illustrations from Hasht-Bihisht. Top: Khamsa Amir Khusrau, Folio 245, Acc. No. 52.81.
Top Right: Nizami-i-Khusrau Khamsa, Folio 441, Acc. No. 48.6/13. Both from the
collection of National Museum, New Delhi.

excellence. Nizami’s Haft Paykar contains a
few more chapters compared to Khusrau’s
Hasht-Bihisht. Nizami addresses the son and
Khusrau addresses the daughter. Khusrau’s
narration is the outcome of his own
imagination while Nizami narrated the
stories which had been sent down to him
through tradition. Though Khusrau’s stories
are ﬁctive, they read like factual ones. In the
course of the narrative in Nizami’s masnavi,
instructions are interspersed aﬀecting the
rhythm of the poem. On the contrary,
Khusrau’s narrative ﬂows much more
smoothly.
Details from the title folio of
Khamsa Amir Khusrau
901 AH (1495 AD); Folio 4, Ms. Acc. No. 52.81
Language: Persian; Script: Nastaliq
Paper Size: 26.6 X 16 cm
Collection: National Museum, New Delhi
Far Right: Illustration of a hunting scene
from the poem Hasht-Bihisht.
Top: Illustration of the celebration after
hunting from the poem Hasht-Bihisht.

Display Case: Khamsa Amir Khusrau Title Folio From the poem Hasht-Bihisht showing a hunting
scene (on the right) and the celebration after it
(on the left).
Khamsa Amir Khusrau
901 AH (1495 AD); Folio 4, Ms. Acc. No. 52.81
Language: Persian; Script: Nastaliq
Paper Size: 26.6 X 16 cm
Collection: National Museum, New Delhi
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AINA-E-SIKANDARI
Aina-e-Sikandari is the fourth masnavi of the
Khamsa and is mainly about Alexander - his
battles, victories, inventions of his time,
interaction with the great Greek philosophers
and his journey with Khwaja Khizr across the

Sikandar (Alexander) travelling in a boat with his
companions with everyone watching him - even
the ﬁsh come up to see him.
Khamsa Amir Khusrau
901 AH (1495 AD)
Language Persian; Script: Nastaliq
Paper Size 26.6 x 16 cm
Folio 69, Ms. Acc. No. 52.81
Collection: National Museum

Khamsa Amir Khusrau, Folio 48, Ms. Acc. No. 52.81. Collection: National Museum,
New Delhi. Illustration from the poem Aina-i-Sikandari showing two artisans
working on the walls in the presence of the Emperor.

After quenching his thirst with wine,
Sikandar (Alexander) goes to bed

ocean. Both Nizami and Khusrau have
depicted the battles fought between Darius,
the emperor of Iran & Alexander, the king of
Greece. Amir Khusrau, in order to ﬁnd
justiﬁcation for the composition of the
masnavi, tries to improve the beauty of his
verses with the use of new similes and
metaphors as well as the ﬂow of the overall
poem. Khusrau has changed the story to suit
his own purposes and diﬀers considerably
from Nizami and completely leaves out
Alexander’s conquest of Persia and the death
of Darius.

Illustration from Khusrau’s
Aina-e-Sikandari, Nizami-i-Khusrau Khamsa
Early 11th Century AH (17th century AD)
Language: Persian; Script: Naskh
Paper Size 17.5 x 10.3 cm
Folio 473, Ms. Acc. No. 48.6/13
Collection: National Museum

From the poem Aina-i-Sikandari: the painting is of
Sikandar (Alexander) at a full night party with wine
and the musician playing the Chang.
“All night the king held the wine in his hand
And the Chang produced intoxicating sound,
All night the king strew his treasure around,
And the stimulating music turned blood into wine”
Khamsa Amir Khusrau
Early 11th Century AH (17th century AD)
Language: Persian; Script: Nastaliq
Paper Size 26.6 x 16 cm
Folio 41, Ms. Acc. No. 52.81
Collection: National Museum
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Details of an illustration from Aina-e-Sikandari
showing Sikandar (Alexander) visiting an old
wise man in the cave where he lives with his
students (mureeds).
Khamsa Amir Khusrau
901 AH (1495 AD)
Language Persian; Script: Nastaliq
Paper Size 26.6 x 16 cm
Folio 95, Ms. Acc. No. 52.81
Collection: National Museum, New Delhi
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SHIRIN O KHUSRAU
THE STORY

Prince Khusrau Parvez, son of
Harmuzd, ascends the throne after his
father’s murder. In his travels, he is
accompanied by his faithful associate
Shapur, who, in order to entertain
him, shows Khusrau a portrait of
Shirin, the niece of Queen Muhin
Bano, the ruler of Arman. Seeing that
Khusrau gets captivated by her,
Shapur advises him to take the route
of Arman as a hunter. By chance,
Shirin also comes to the hunting
ground and reaches the place where
Khusrau had camped. She plays host
to him and Queen Muhin Bano hosts
a banquet in his honour. Being drunk,
Khusrau makes advances towards
Shirin but she does not yield to him.

After some time, Khusrau takes leave
and goes to meet Qaisar, Emperor of
Rome who marries his daughter
Maryam to him and declares him his
heir apparent. With the military help
and treasures given to him by his
father-in-law, Khusrau attacks Behram
Choubin outside the city of Madain
defeating him convincingly and
becomes the ruler of Madain.
However, his constant longing for
Shirin pains Queen Maryam and the
grief kills her. After her death, Khusrau
decides to travel and ﬁnd Shirin.
Shapur tries hard to dissuade Khusrau
not to go after Shirin praising the
beauty of Princess Shakarmalka of
Isfahan. In Isfahan, Khusrau marries
Shakarmalka the news of which makes

Illustrations from Shirin o Khusrau. From left:
Farhad comes to visit Shirin in her camp; Prince Khusrau out
of jealousy sends a false message to Farhad of Shirin’s death;
details of the folio in the display case - After hearing about
Farhad’s unselﬁsh love for her, she comes to visit him; On
hearing about the death of Shirin, Farhad kills himself Shirin and her maidens mourn Farhad’s death.

Shirin jealous and she starts to pass
her time hunting the game. Once, she
goes to a mountain and meets Farhad,
a hill digger who falls in love with her
at ﬁrst sight. Shirin asks him to
construct a canal of milk so that she
may get fresh milk easily and promises
to reward him with a meeting again.
When Khusrau gets news of this entire
episode, he becomes jealous of
Farhad. He leaves from Isfahan and
meets Farhad in disguise advising him
to give up thinking about Shirin, but in
vain. He then conspires to send news
to Farhad that Shirin was no more. No
sooner than hearing this, he commits
suicide by falling from the mountain.
Farhad’s death causes severe grief to

Shirin and she has him buried
resolving to take revenge from Queen
Shakarmalka. She sends an old lady to
deceive Shakarmalka and poison her
to death. Now, both Khusrau and
Shirin repent their respective sins.
They meet each other and, after some
time, agree to live together. During a
banquet the two of them host,
Khusrau and Shirin are betrothed. A
few years later, the crown Prince
Shiroya kills Khusrau and seizes the
throne. Hearing this, Shirin comes to
Khusrau’s bedside and kills herself
with a dagger and both of them are
buried in the same grave.

Except the second from left, all folios are from manuscript Shirin o Khusrau
Dated: 1125 AH (1713 AD)
Language: Persian; Script: Nastaliq; Paper Size: 21 x 12 cm
Folios from left 139, 154 (in the display case), and 246
Ms. Acc. No. 48.6/2; Collection: National Museum, New Delhi
The folio second from left is from:
Khamsa Amir Khusrau
901 AH (1495 AD)
Language: Persian; Script: Nastaliq
Paper Size: 26.6 x 16 cm
Folio 146, Ms. Acc. No. 52.81
Collection: National Museum, New Delhi
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M A J N U N - O - L AY L A
The story is based on the classic Arabic
romance of Qais & Layla. Both herd their
animals outside the town as children and fall
in love with each other. When the world

A teacher telling the story of
Layla-Majnun to his students.
Khamsa Amir Khusrau
901 AH (1495 AD)
Language: Persian; Script: Nastaliq
Paper Size: 26.6 x 16 cm
Folio 182, Ms. Acc. No. 52.81
Collection: National Museum

Right:
Layla visits Majnun in the wilderness.
Illustration from Khusrau’s poem
Majnun-o-Layla
Nizami-i-Khusrau Khamsa
Early 11th Century AH (17th century AD)
Language: Persian; Script: Nastaliq
Paper Size: 17.5 x 10.3 cm
Folio 2, Ms. Acc. No. 48.6/13
Collection: National Museum

Layla-Majnun tale comes from Arabia in
which Qais Amri is the hero who creates a
legend in the realm of love stories. Haﬁz,
Shapur Tehrani, Malik Qummi, Urﬁ Shirazi,
Saeb Tarshizi, Mirza Ghalib have all made
references to this legendary tale in their
poetry. As far as the comparison between the
masnavi of Nizami Ganjavi and Amir Khusrau
is concerned, Khusrau’s verses have greater
eﬀect on the senses because of their
sensitivity and heightened aesthetics.

comes to know, Layla gets conﬁned her to the
walls of the house and Qais grieves the
separation. The parents of Qais ask the
parents of Layla for her hand in marriage with
their son but their oﬀer is spurned. Qais goes
into the jungle and lives in the agony of
separation. Being a poet, Qais composes
couplets during this time which are full of
pathos. At the Kaaba, he prays to God, “Oh
Lord, never remove the love of Layla from my
heart and bless the person who says ‘Amen’
having heard my prayer.” In the meantime.
Layla, married to another man, passes away
in anguish and Majnun follows her to the
grave soon after.

Majnun on Layla’s grave.
F1959.3, Freer Gallery of Art
Washington, D.C.
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Majnun befriends a dog.
Folio from a Khamsa (Quintet) of Amir Khusraw Dihlavi
circa. 1597-1598, Mughal Period
Ink and pigments on laid
non-European paper; H: 28.5 x W: 19 cm
Northern India
Courtesy: The Walters Art Museum, Baltimore
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M AT L A U L - A N WA R
MATLA-UL-ANWAR is a response to Nizami
Ganjawi’s work Makhzan-ul-Asrar. Khusrau
says in Matla-ul-Anwar that if he lives long
enough, he would complete 5 masnavis in a
beﬁtting response to Nizami’s Khamsa. In

698AH, he began writing the Matla-ul-Anwar
at the age of 48 years and completed it within
2 weeks’ time. The work deals with moral
education, scholasticism and mysticism and
has been divided into 20 sections. Khusrau
excels his predecessor’s depiction by way of
the use of similes and metaphors. The work
is characterized by a ﬂow and beauty of
language that enhances the importance of its
composition along with the fact that all
sections of the work contain examples
explaining the various themes covered. As
pointed by Khusrau himself, the total number
of verses adds upto 3310.

Display Case: Title folio of Amir
Khusrau’s Matla-ul-Anwar
Language: Persian; Script: Nastaliq
Paper Size: 27.6 X 16.6 cm
Folio 5, Ms. Acc. No. 67.50
Collection: National Museum, New Delhi
Far Left: Detail of the title folio of
Khusrau’s poem Matla-ul-Anwar
Khamsa Amir Khusrau
901 AH (1495 AD)
Language: Persian; Script: Nastaliq
Paper Size: 26.6 X 16 cm
Folio 5, Ms. Acc. No. 52.81
Collection: National Museum, New Delhi
Left: The Prophet Khizr paying a visit to
a pious man. The illustration is from
Khusrau’s poem Matla-ul-Anwar.
W622_000047_300
Walter Arts Museum, Baltimore
Top: The king, while hunting,
accidentally killed a youth, oﬀers the
boy's mother his life or a platter of gold.
Illustration from Khusrau’s poem Matlaul-Anwar
W623_000059_300
Walter Arts Museum, Baltimore
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Q I R A N - U S - S A’ D A I N
THE MEETING OF TWO STARS
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Sultan Mu’izz al-Dīn reconciled with
his father, Naīr al-Dīn Bughrā Khān.
Courtesy:
Walters Art Museum
Ms. W623_539; Folio: 212b
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Poem from Amir Khusrau’s Qiran-us-Sa’dain describing
the positions of the planets at the time of the aupicious
meeting between the father and the son.
Page 167 - 168. Qiran-us-Sa’dain,
Institute Press Aligarh, 1918 AD

Qiran-us-Sadain is Khusrau’s ﬁrst long poem in the form of a historical
Masnavi, based on the reconciliation meeting of Sultan Kaiqubad of Delhi
and his father Sultan Bughra Khan of Bengal on the banks of the river Saryu.

The title Qiran-us-Sadain actually
means the meeting of two stars.
Khusrau being an eye witness was
commissioned by Sultan Kaiqobad
to capture this historical episode.

singing girls, musical instruments,
gifts exchanged between Bughrā
Khān and Kaiqobād, elaborate
dishes on the royal table and the
diﬀerent kinds of boats used, are
some of the illustrious components
Qiran-us-Sadain occupies a unique of the creation. From textiles and
position in the landscape of Persian the beautiful autumn season of
literature. Through it, Khusrau Delhi to the reference of ‘paan’ in
adopted a unique way of historical various modes and similes. Qiranwriting through verse in which he us-Sadain is a rich description of the
included social and cultural life societal and cultural tapestry.
persisting during that time.
Qiran-us-Sadain also establishes
The components of Qiran-us-Sadain Khusrau as a knowledgeable
are brilliant aesthetically and astrologer with his references of
important
historically.
The planets and the heavenly bodies at
description of Delhi, punishment of various places.
the Mongols, triumphal arches,

Amir Khusrau was a astrologer too.
Khusrau’s poetic creations with
strong astrological elements establish
his knowledge and prowess in the
ﬁeld of astrology. He has artistically
introduced astrological principles,
terms, allusions, beliefs, traditions
and even complete horoscopes in his
poetry. He can easily be credited for
inventing this new genre of poetry,
through use of horoscopes, as no
other Persian poet endeavored to
describe complete horoscopes
through poetry. Hundreds of years
later, Ghalib adopted this same style
of poetry.
Khusrau has used astrological
elements in his poetry describing
horoscopes, through use of planets,
and stars to decorate scenes. In some
through astrological symbolisms as
ﬁgures of speech.

Saiyid Samad Husain Rizvi, noted
astrologer from Pakistan is credited
for translating Khusrau’s work on
astrology. Khusrau’s prediction and
his use of astrological beliefs have
been found to be completely
accurate and up to date with even
present day astrology. In Qiran-usSadain, Khusrau has deﬁned the
positions of the stars at the time of
the meeting between Kaiqubad and
his father Sultan Bughra Khan near
Laknauti in Bengal.
Reading from the poem (far left), Mr.
Rizvi has recreated exact time, day,
date, and the year of the moment.
The charts above present the
horoscope and the positions of the
planetary bodies as narrated by Amir
Khusrau and analysed by Mr. Rizvi.
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QIRANUS-SA’DAIN
IN THE PRAISE...
I thank the help of the Divine
The Lord of the Universe
With which I write with Tawhid
Qiran-us-Sa'dain, auspiciously
Exalted the planets of the time.
I begin in praise of God
So it is composed
With the blessing of his name.
He was present when
the existence came into being
He was in existence
Even before Eternity.
Even before reﬂections of men...
The reﬂections of men
Of intellect is His dust...
His knowledge remained hidden...
None can ﬁnd a way to His reality
Thus, He came upon it
Only by His guidance
Thus, to Him is all compliance
He revealed from time to time
Finally through Quran
To the Prophet Muhammad
Sallallaho Alaihai wa Sallum
My (Khusrau) existence
In the scale of intellect is little
Whatever I have
Is like my perishable existence...
Left: The sheet metalwork door from the gate leading
to the baoli (stepwell) of Dargah Nizamuddin Auliaya.
The calligraphy tughra in the door panels evoke the
shahada, "to know and believe without suspicion, as
if witnessed, testiﬁcation". It is the declaration of
belief in the oneness of God (tawhid) and acceptance
of Muhammad as God's prophet. There is no god but
God, Muhammad is the messenger of God. (lā ʾilāha
ʾillā l-Lāh, Muḥammadun rasūlu l-Lāh)
Top: Emblem from 16th century Isa Khan
tomb evoking Allah.
Above: Emblem from 17th century Bara
Batashahwala tomb, near Humayun’s
tomb.

He is One. None can recognize
The Absolute Entity except One
Whose Entity is Original and Real
He is, He was, He will be
Everything else gets destroyed.
He is alive and Eternal
He was in the beginning
None was before Him...

When the night of His loftiness gave light to the sky,
It was equivalent to the light of thousands nights
The eyes of the angels had begun to adorn
That night with a deep longing...
A messenger from God came at mid-night,
From far it brought with its light the Buraq
Through all constellations passed the Buraq,
But no eye could ever become familiar with that...
The lines of the angels moving,
All at His stirrup in regal stars
The 'give way' voice emanated from the sky,
The light stemming from God like a torch
Four angels fastening saddle upon their backs...
Seven heavens forming a circle around.
He ﬁrst came upon the heavens of the moon
The split of which became right
Moving from there to Mercury
The Buraq reposed and found its strength
When Venus had warmth that very morning
It also gave warmth to the sun’s rays
Sun saw the river of light,
To raise the daylight of the cypres
Ascending upon the ﬁxed stars,
It ﬁlled constellations with the moons and suns
When the Lord passed the heavens’ chair,
The throne itself moved before the chair
With His moving further,
The wings of Jibra'il shivered even more
A place vexed with the cardinal points,
Prophet Sallallaho Alaihai wa Sallum visited
With his body of water and soil...
He drank the cup of purity
And forgot the entity of his own...
Above: The Illustration depicting the Celestial Map of the Universthe Seven Heavens; the zodiacs; the position of the 28 days of the
month from The Fine Flower of Histories, Zubdat al-Tawarikh, a work
of political and religious world history by Ottoman historiographer
Seyyid Loqman Ashuri, 1583.
Facsimile Location: Turkish and Islamic Art Museum, Istanbul
Photo Credit: Gianni Dagli Orti / The Art Archive at Art Resource, NY
Image Reference: AA421605
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IN THE PRAISE
OF DEHLI
Hazrat-e-Dehli is the refuge of religion and justice
It is a Paradise and may it remain habilitated...
A city like which was not created [by the men]
But by Allah upon the earth.
Its circumference is from that time
When the pair of compass rotated
And the circle of the sky was drawn
When conferment upon it were seen from the sky...
it became Qubbah-i-Islam (Cupola of Islam)
it fastened its cupola upon the seventh heaven...
It is the throne of lofted crown bearers
prosperous due to the good fortune of the Sovereigns
The comers of each house are glorious paradise
The shape of the minaret (Qutub Minar)
is like that of column made of stones
its head towards the mirror like roof of the sky.
The roof of the sky got unraveled before it
When the column of stone was placed under it.
Till it hastened towards the height of the world,
Its dome without stone got sky as its stone.
Due to it the crest had the reigning of gold,
the stone turned golden due to the rays of sun...
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SHIRIN O KHUSRAU
The second poem of Khusrau’s Khamsa
narrates the romance between Prince
Khusrau Parvez, Emperor of Iran, and
Princess Shirin. It is composed in the
same metre Nizami’s Khusrau-o-Shirin

and has four thousand one hundred and
twenty four couplets! However, it is
considerably diﬀerent in details from
Nizami’s. Besides the events relating to
the hero and the heroine, the capital city
of Madain (near Baghdad) has been
described in detail. The details about
Khusrau Parvez’s beautiful palaces and
gardens add to the importance of the
poem. Amir Khusrau describes the love
story of Farhad in such a way that the
reader ﬁnds a lot of suspense in the
narrative. Khusrau has succeeded in
using new similes and metaphors as well
as beautiful phrases containing new
meanings.
Illustrations from Shirin o Khusrau. From left:
Prince Khusrau being entertained in his court ; Princess Shirin
goes to the hunting ground on a black horse; details of the
folio in the display case - Khusrau gets a glimpse of Shirin
bathing; Prince Khusrau being entertained by Princess Shirin.

All folios are from manuscript Shirin o Khusrau
Dated: 1125 AH (1713 AD)
Language: Persian; Script: Nastaliq; Paper Size: 21 x 12 cm
Folios from left 70, 87, 53 (in the display case), and 97
Ms. Acc. No. 48.6/2; Collection: National Museum, New Delhi
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LIFE & LEGENDS
Amir Khusrau, one of the greatest poets of this
region, lived in the period which saw an amazing
inﬂux of scholars, poets, artisans, Suﬁs, travellers,
and merchants from Persianate Central Asia – the
area and civilization ravaged by Chengiz Khan, the
Mongol – to India. He saw the merging of two great
civilizations and wove them so beautifully in his
literary works, which even surpassed the masters
of Persian literature from Persia and Central Asia.
He served as a court poet of several nobles and
sultans of Delhi Sultanates between 13th and 14th
centuries: recording their battles and guiding their
political campaigns; praising them eloquently in
the metaphors and analogies of Persian literature
adapted within Indian imageries; creating
governance norms and ethics; making discourses
and innovations in science and music; writing
classic epic historical and love poems and ghazals;
and, as a devout of Hazrat Nizamuddin Auliya, the
most revered 13/14th century Chistiya Suﬁ of
Delhi, he gave to us the vibrant artistic traditions
of Suﬁana music and poetry - which continue till
today in diverse oral traditions ranging from
classical to folk.
Amir Khusrau, an iconic ﬁgure in the cultural
history of the medieval era was born in 1253 in
Patiali, Uttar Pradesh to a Turkish father and Indian
mother. Khusrau went on to inﬂuence the entire
political, cultural and literary panorama of his times
and become one of the brightest stars of Persian
language and literature. His dynamic personality
had many facets - a great scholar, an eminent poet,
a celebrated historian, a proved astrologer, a noted
musician, a trusted statesman and a revered
mystic.
Amir Khusrau was seven when his father Saifuddin
Sultan expired. Amir Khusrau, under the
guardianship of his maternal grandfather, Imad- ulMulk., became well versed with Persian language
and politics. After the death of Imad-ul-Mulk in

1273, he started working with Malik Chhajju as a
poet, under Sultan Balban’s rule. The rise of Khiljis
in 1290 and the revolutionary changes during that
time brought out best in Khusrau as a writer.
Khusrau widened the scope of Indo-Persian
historiography by inventing new genres, writing
history in both prose and verse. He was the ﬁrst
among the Persian poets of his time to write
historical masnavis.

Khusrau’s works cover a broad continuum of
genres, from poetry to prose to riddles, to creating
the world’s earliest known dictionary in 1320 in
both Persian and Hindavi. He worked as a poet,
writer and courtier with more than seven Sultans
of Delhi, from Ghiyasuddin Balban to Ghiyasuddin
Tughlaq.
Grief stricken by the death of his sheikh, Hazrat
Nizamuddin Auliya who died on 3 April 1325, Amir
Khusrau too died after about six months on 27
September 1325. He was buried a few yards away
from the rauza of Hazrat Nizamuddin Auliya. Today
the mazar of Amir Khusrau lies in the dargah
compound of the Suﬁ saint and he is venerated as
a beloved of Mehbub-e-Ilahi (beloved of the
Divine) and as a mystic in his own right.
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W O R K S & AT T R I B U T I O N S
A large section of Amir Khusrau’s works is unknown
to the general populace. They remain exclusively in
the world of language and literature scholars,
musicologists and historians – mainly because of
the language barrier. Ab'ul Hasan Yamin al-Din
Khusrau, better known as Amir Khusrau Dehlvi,
wrote poetry primarily in Persian, but there is also
Hindavi poetry attributed to him. “There were
poets in the reign of Sultan Alauddin Khilji,” a
contemporary of Amir Khusrau, Ziauddin Barni,
remarks in his famous Tarikh-i-Ferozshahi (1375
AD), “such as had never existed before and have
never appeared since. The incomparable Amir
Khusrau stands unequalled for the volume of his
writings and the originality of his ideas; for, while
other great masters of prose and verse have
excelled in one or two branches, Amir Khusrau was
conspicuous in every department of letters.

historical events and his own observations, instead
of stories and legendary characters from the past,
as the subjects of epic and romantic masnavis.

Maulana Shibli remarks in the Shi‘rul Ajam, “To
take poetry alone, Khusrau's mastery over all its
forms is marvelous. Firdausi, Sa‘di, Anwari, Haﬁz,
‘Urﬁ and Naziri are kings in the realm of verse, but
the sway of each of them was conﬁned to one
section of it only, Firdausi could not advance
beyond the masnavi, Sadi could not write qasidas,
Anwari had no power over the ghazal or the
masnavi, while Haﬁz, ‘Urﬁ and Naziri were unable
to step outside the circle of the ghazal. But
Khusrau's comprehensive genius takes the ghazal
as well as the masnavi, qasida, and ruba’i within
its all-embracing fold… For sheer quantity no one
can equal him...”

HISTORIAN - He documented the history of several
Sultans’ reigns and events of social and political
importance as witnessed by him in poems & prose.

DIWANS - Amir Khusrau collected his own poems
at various stages in his life with extended preface:
Tuhfat-us-Sighar (Gift of Youth) 1273 A.D.; Wasatul-Hayat(Middle of Life)1284AD; Ghurrat-ul-Kamal
(Prime of Perfection) 1294 A.D.; Baqiya Naqiya
(Miscellaneous Selections) 1316 A.D.; and Nihayatul-Kamal (Extremity of Beauty) 1325 A.D.
MASNAVIS - One of the literary innovations
credited to Amir Khusrau is his use of current

KHAMSA - In response to the Persian classic,
Khamsa (Quintet) of Nizami Ganjavi, he wrote his
own adaptations of the ﬁve poems - Matla-ulAnwar;
Shirin-o-Khusrau;
Majnun-o-Layla;
Aina-i-Sikandari; and Hasht-Bihisht.
PROSE - I’jaz-i-Khusrawi is his literary prose work
written in ﬁve volumes. Besides deﬁning styles of
writing, it provides eleaborate descriptions of
various cultural and artistic traditions of his time.
GHAZALIYAT - Unlike his Khamsa, his ghazals are in
simple and elegant style with beautiful ﬂow and
rhythm.

MUSICIAN - It is true that there is no evidence in
his writings, or of his contemporaries, of music
innovations and inventions, but he has credited
himself with detailed knowledge of music and that
he himself is a very gifted musician. In the realm of
Suﬁana music, it is believed that Amir Khusrau
invented qawwali as we know it today. His
kalaams continue to be recited by the qawwals in
the sama’ mehﬁls of the dargahs of Suﬁs.
MYSTIC - Devoted as he was to his poetry, Khusrau
was a mystic at heart - a beloved disciple of Hazrat
Nizamuddin Auliya, to whom he dedicated all of his
work. He was at awe of the Suﬁ’s spiritual grandeur.
In his later masnavis, he bestowed and showered
his Sheikh with praise even more beautiful than the
Sultans. In the ambitious path to immortalize
himself through his poetry, he learnt from his pir
that the richness of the spirit was of far more
importance and it is this spiritual path that has
immortalized him.
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I ’ J A Z- I - K H U S R AV I
MARVELS OF KHUSRAU
Amir Khusrau completed this voluminous prose when he was nearly seventy
years old. It provides insights into the life and culture of Delhi Sultanate and
gives specimens of elegant prose - in a style unique and original.

I’jaz-i-Khusravi.
Language: Persian
Script: Nastaliq
Paper size: 29.3 x 18.5 cm
Acc. No. 645B
Collection:
National Museum
New Delhi

It is divided into ﬁve volumes with
creative discussions on rhetoric, prosody,
connectives, ﬁgures of speech,
chronograms, logic, philosophy and
Islamic jurisprudence. In writing each
volume, Amir Khusrau has discussed
diﬀerent sciences in epistles, documents
and letters addressed to friends and
relatives.

Volume One preface begins with a
hamd (praise of God), followed by a na’t
(praise of the Prophet) and a manqabat
of Sheikh Nizamuddin Auliya. It also
contains the praise of Sultan Alauddin
Khalji in which a number of the Sultan’s
achievements have been mentioned. It
deals with nine styles of prose writing
invented by the predecessors and
contemporaries of Khusrau. He takes
pride in the fact that he invented his own
style to make an addition to what he
received from tradition.
Alexander the Great entertains Kanīfu. The illustration is
from Aina-i-Sikandari of Khusrau’s Khamsa. The painting
depicts the Duﬀ and the Chang - the musical instruments
that Khusrau describes in I’jaz-i-Khusravi.
Courtesy:
Walters Art Museum
Ms. W622_374; Folio: 186b

Volume Two consists of specimens of

Volume Three is comparatively thin

farmans (King’s orders), parvanas
(Documents issued by the Governor) and
letters addressed to diﬀerent persons. In
the epistles, Khusrau displays his
knowledge of astronomy and views
about political economy. Here, Khusrau
is the ﬁrst to state that the sun is central
in the solar system and that its reﬂected
light make all satellites and stars shine.
Later, in the ninth khat, interestingly he
describes the beneﬁts of betel-chewing;
and goes on to discuss ‘ilm-i-mousiqui
(science of music); the qauls, from where
the qawwals claim their beginnings;
diﬀerent musical terms; use of musical
instruments – Shahnayi, Bablak, Babgaki-Muskak, Duﬀ, Chang, Dam-i-Surnayi,
Duhlak, Damdama-i-Nay, Tabira-i-Hindi,
Duhl-i-Zan, etc.

and contains two khats. The ﬁrst one is
divided into several brief sections
relating to old usages and alterations.
The second one is composed of ﬁfteen
harfs concerning new styles of writing
invented by Amir Khusrau.

treatment should be meted out to
traders engaged in foreign trade; and
what policy the state should adopt with
regard to the defence of the northwestern frontier of the Sultanate
against the Mongol invaders from
Central Asia.

Volume Four is voluminous and an

Volume Five contains a number of

important source of information about
the life and culture in the Sultanate of
Delhi. The study of these records
suggests that the texts are ﬁctitious and
were composed by the author in an
attempt to display his competence in
writing in a ﬂorid and rhetorical style.
Being a social and political thinker of
the Sultanate, Khusrau puts forth
counsel in varied forms with respect to
regions with independent rulers; how
the governors should perform their
functions in the far-oﬀ provinces; what

documents and letters. It begins with
the praise of God which is followed by
the Sultan’s confession of his duties –
that he would establish justice
according to law, suppress social evils
and expand his rule in the territories
where local rulers were unwilling to
acquiesce. The motive behind writing
this was to suggest to the Sultan that
every territory in the country should be
brought under the control of the
centre.

Astrolabe and the Astrological Globe from the National
Museum, New Delhi collection included in the exhibition
display. Khusrau was a proven astrologer, who wrote
extensively on Astronomy and Astrology. He was supposedly
the ﬁrst to claim that earth went around the sun,
metaphorically addressing his Sultan in I’jaz-i-Khusravi.
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I’JAZ-I-KHUSRAVI
ON

MUSIC

QAUL.

It is narrated by the qawwals that Amir Khusrau invented
qawwali as we know it today. He had trained a group of young men,
Qawwal Bachche, in this form to please his pir, Hazrat Nizamuddin Auliya
who was very fond of music. Amir Khusrau while discussing diﬀerent
musical terms in I’jaz-i-Khusravi mentions the Arabic Qauls, the sayings
of the Prophet Mohammad. The qawwal take this as the beginning of
qawwali and till today they begin every sama’ mehﬁl with a qaul. The
most popular one being - man kunto maulā, fā Ali-un-maulā. The Prophet
after the victory at Badr had announced, as written in some Hadiths, that
“ To whoever I am the Master, Ali is the Master of them.” In the musical
structure of this qaul unite Allah and Ali in a rhythmic One.
Khusrau has drawn intimate thumbnail sketches of all the leading instruments of his period: Duﬀ, Rubab, Kingra,
Barbat, Dholak, Chang, and Nay. Apart from these, the other instruments mentioned by him include Shahnayi,
Surnay, Miskal, Nawalak and Duhl-i-Ghazi though no descriptions are provided for us to attempt matching
them up with instruments that may have evolved from them.

R a ga B a s a n t . According to the

Within the traditional musician families Amir Khusrau is revered as an
ancient system of ordering, raga Basant exponent of Hindustani music and is attributed with the creations of
is the ragaputra of the parent raga
many forms of musical compositions, including many ragas. In the ninth
Hindol but it falls under the Poorvi thaat
in accordance with the classiﬁcatory khat of risala-i-duvum of I’jaz-i-Khusrau, Khusrau writes about his
system in vogue today. According to the knowledge of music and musical instruments - giving details of the
oral history traditions of qawwals, Amir instruments popular in the court gatherings. Further, he states that he
Khusrau is credited with combining himself is a very gifted musician with a wonderful voice.
Basant with Bahar and the following
bandishes are attributed to him:

‘pardas’ Khusrau meant what is known
as swarantara in the Indian system –
thus, there are a total of 12 musical
notes, taking into account the komal
and teevra versions of all swaras,
except Sa and Pa which are assumed
to be immovable. Finally, by way of
saying that ‘strings’ are governed by
six, Khusrau meant to describe the
Rubab which was the instrument par
excellence of his time.

Raga Bahar
Asthayi:Phool khile bagiyan mein,
aamada fasl-e-bahar
Champa chameli gulab phool
rahi daar daar
Antara: Saqi-a waz jam mein Khusrau
wa dar ku-e yaar
Raga Basant
Asthayi: Nazar-e-karam kun pir
Nizamuddin
Binati karat hun tihari
Antara: Bar hal-e zar-e man nazar kun
ze rah-e lutf
Do badhash-e husniyo
Khusrau gada-e toh
Ragamala Paintings, ‘garland of ragas’, is
a set of miniature paintings depicting
various musical modes, ragas, of Indian
music. In these paintings, each raga is
personiﬁed by a colour, mood, a verse
describing a story of a hero and heroine
(nayaka and nayika); it elucidates the
season and the time of day and night in
which the particular raga is to be sung;
and, ﬁnally, most paintings also
demarcate the speciﬁc Hindu deities
attached with the raga, like Bhairava or
Bhairavi to Shiva, Sri to Devi, etc.
Top: Cut-metal emblem with Allah,
Mohammad, and Ali tughra, a
calligraphic monogram.

In the ninth khat of risala-i-duvum of
I’jaz-i-Khusravi, Khusrau sums up the
theory of music thus:
“The ‘usul’ are based on four,
The ‘pardas’ on twelve and
The ‘strings’ on six;
The rest are only ramiﬁcations and
oﬀ-shoots of the above.”
The ‘usul’ being referred to are the
principles of rhythm which are tan,
tana, tanan and tananan in the PersoArabic system and druta, laghu, guru
and pluta in the Indian system. By

In the same khat of risala-i-duvum of
I’jaz-i-Khusravi, he gives the following
autobiographical asides pertaining to
his interest in ‘ilm-e-mousiqui (science
of music): (i) He prided over his being
a vocalist of a very high order such
that an instrumentalist or a
percussionist had, so to say, always
play second ﬁddle to him. (ii) He
claimed to know about the exactitude
of any and all instruments of his time.
(iii) He says that he could play the
Rubab and Barbat with adeptness. (iv)
Talking about his calibre as a vocalist,
he says that he had a powerful, highpitched, sonorous voice. (v) He also
writes about his self-conﬁdence of
being a theorist talking about music
being an ‘ilm about which he knows
notionally as well as practically.

SHATRANJ
The Fourth Harf of the Ninth Khat: relating to the pleasantries of
the board of chess (shatranj) and nard (the position of men on
chess board).
This auspicious letter in which all types of jests are contained, may
be extended in the plentiful hands of novelties of Saif al-Din Bisati.
Oh! Saif al-Din (the sword of the state),
Thou hast driven the horse of munificence
from house to house,
Thou hast become close to the luck
like a queen of chess to its king.
Pull out this royal sword and then know the game of nakedness
shed with impurity the vertebrae of the neck of the malevolent.

The pawn, which runs before every horse of Maulavi, stood on
the elephant of firmness. By the honor of the watchmen of
gambling, this humble Khusrau, who under the feet of friend is
like a painting of chess board, places his face on the margin of the
carpet of pleasure (there is a pun on the word rukh which means
face as well as rook, a piece of chess) and in the desire of kissing
the royal carpet he has become an embodiment of his face (or
rook) and wants to keep the compartments of the chess board in
between and jump on the other side. The object of the letter is
that today two of my opponents with their living horses have
come in between my house and have moved the foot soldiers
towards us. Piyad meaning foot soldiers as well as pawns of chess
and those two footmen are such that they make the elephants
unserviceable. And they have brought them forth for the purpose
of the game and have made me suffocate like the stale of the
goat. Though each of them has grown up like the novelette
species of the falcons and has sat on the wings of its feathers with
the curved wings but I don’t known when it will loose its feathers
and be bashful and agitated. It is regrettable that the king has left
chief seat vacated and has retired. If he again pays attention to
this side and moves his horse from one compartment to another,
he will act like a warrior and in his presence I would not allow by
any tactic to leave off those two opponents who have in their
profession prepared themselves for business and with the
presence of that king I shall use the tactic of giving defeat with
the help of two rooks. And so far as this chess is concerned, I
make my guide the saying of Imam Shafi i.e. there is no harm in
playing chess. One should give up the game of chess but he
should not loose the game and if we do not play chess properly,
we should set the game properly.

thou vkSj dFkk
+
Qkjlh Hkk”kk ds egkure~ dfo;ksa esa ls ,d vehj [+kqljks ,sls ;qx esa jgs] tgka] Qkjl
laca/kh e/; ,f’k;k ¼eaxksy pax+ st+ [kk¡+ }kjk rckg fd;k x;k {ks= vkSj lH;rk½ ls Hkkjr vk,
+
Qkjlh
fo}kuksa~] dfo;ksa] f’kYidkjkas] lwQ+ h;ksa] ;k=h;ksa vkSj O;kikfj;ksa dk lqUnj vUr%izokg
ns[kus dks feyrk gSA mUgksaus nks egku lH;rkvksa dk foy; gksrs gq, ns[kk vkSj mUgsa viuh
+
+
lkfgfR;d —fr;ksa esa bl izdkj ls fijks;k fd Qkjl
vkSj e/; ,f’k;k ds mLrknksa dh Qkjlh
esa
fyf[kr —fr;ka Hkh ihNs NwV xbZaA vehj [+kqljks us 13oha vkSj 14oha ‘krkCnh ds chp vusd vehjksa
vkSj fnYyh lYrur ds lqYrkuksa ds njckjh dfo ds :Ik esa dk;Z fd;kA [+kqljks us muds ;q)ksa dks
izysf[kr fd;k vkSj jktuhfrd vfHk;kuksa dk ekxZn’kZu fd;k] Hkkjrh; fcEcl`f”V ds chp
+
:ikUrfjr Qkjlh
lkfgR; ds :idkyadkj vkSj miekuksa esa viuh okdiVqrk ls mudh iz’kalk
dh] ‘kklu ds ekunaM vkSj vkpkj&fu;e cuk,] foKku vkSj laxhr ds {ks= esa uoizorZu fd,]
+ +
,sfrgkfld xzaFk] izse dfork,asa vkSj xtyh;kr
fy[kha] vkSj fnYyh ds 13@14oha ‘krkCnh ds
+
lokZf/kd iwT; fp’rh;k lwQ+ h gtjr
laxhr
+ futkeq
+ íhu vkSfy;k ds HkDr ds :Ik esa gesa lwfQ;kuk
dh xqatk;eku dykRed ijaijk nh tks ‘kkL=h; laxhr ls ysdj yksd laxhr rd viuh fofo/k
ekSf[kd ijaijkvksa esa vkt Hkh izpyu esa gSA
e/; dky ds lkaL—frd bfrgkl ds izfrf”Br O;fDrRo] vehj [+kqljkss dk tUe 1253
bZ- esa ifV;kyh] mÙkj izns’k esa gqvkA muds firk rqdZ vkSj ekrk Hkkjrh; jktiwr FkhaA vkxs pydj
[+kqljks us vius le; ds iwjs jktuhfrd] lkaL—frd vkSj lkfgfR;d n`’;iVy ij viuh Nki
+
NksM+h vkSj Qkjlh
Hkk”kk rFkk lkfgR; dk lcls pedhyk flrkjk cu x,A vehj [+kqljkss cgqeq[kh
izfrHkklaiUu O;fDr Fks & egku fo}ku~] lqizfrf”Br dfo] [+;kfrizkIr bfrgkldkj] tkus&ekus
T;ksfr”kh] lqizfl) laxhrdkj] fo’oLr jktuhfrK vkSj lEekuh; jgL;oknhA
tc vehj [+kqljkss ek= lkr o”kZ ds Fks rks muds firk dk nsgkUr gks x;kA vius ukuk
+
+
bekn&my&eqYd jkor vtZ ds laj{k.k esa os Qkjlh
Hkk”kk vkSj jktuhfr ls vPNh rjg ls
ifjfpr gq,A 1273 bZ- esa bekn&my&eqYd ds nsgkUr ds i’pkr~ mUgksaus lqyrku cycu ds
‘kklu esa efyd NTtw ds lkFk dfo ds :Ik esa dk;Z djuk vkjaHk dj fn;kA 1290 bZ- esa
f[k+yft;ksa ds mRFkku vkSj ml dky esa gq, Økafrdkjh ifjorZuksa ds dkj.k [+kqljkss dh ys[ku
izfrHkk vkSj fodflr gqbZA x| vkSj i|] nksuksa esa bfrgkl jpuk dh ubZ ‘kSfy;ksa ds vkfo”dkj ls
+
[+kqljkss us Hkkjrh;&Qkjlh
bfrgkl&ys[ku ds {ks= dks vkSj O;kid fd;kA os vius le; ds
+
igys ,sls Qkjlh
dfo Fks ftUgksaus ,sfrgkfld elufo;k¡ fy[kh gSaA

+ íhu vkSfy;k
gt+jr futkeq
[+kqljks us vusd ‘kSfy;ksa esa jpuk dh] dfork ls ysdj x| vkSj igsfy;ksa rdA mUgksaus 1320
bZ- esa fo’o dk izkphure Kkr Q+kjlh vkSj fgUnoh ‘kCndks'k ^[kkfyd
ckjh* fy[kkA vehj
+
+
+
[+kqljks us x;klq
íhu cycu ls ysdj x;klq
íhu rqx+ yd+ rd fnYyh ds lkr ls vf/kd lqYrkuksa
ds fy, dfo] ys[kd] bfrgkldkj vkSj njckjh ds :Ik esa dk;Z fd;kA
3 vizSy] 1325 dks vius ‘ks[k]+ gtjr
+ íhu vkSfy;k ds nsgkUr ls vehj [+kqljks cgqr
+ futkeq
nq%f[kr gq, vkSj blh nq%[k esa yxHkx N% eghus ckn 27 flrEcj] 1325 dks vehj [+kqljks dk
+
+ + nwj n¶uk;k
+ íhu vkSfy;k ds jkSt+ k ls dqN xt
+ futkeq
Hkh nsgkUr gks x;kA mUgsa gtjr
x;kA vkt
vehj [+kqljks dh etkj
+ lwQ+ h lar ds njxkg&izkax.k esa gSA mUgsa egcwc&,&bykgh vkSj viuh gh
rjg ds jgL;oknh ds :Ik esa lEeku fn;k tkrk gSA

jpuk vkSj d`frRo
tu lk/kkj.k dks vehj [+kqljks dh vf/kdrj jpukvksa ds laca/k esa tkudkjh ugha gSA eqq[;
:Ik ls Hkk”kk dh ck/kk ds dkj.k os fo’ks”k :Ik ls Hkk”kk vkSj lkfgR; ds fo}kuksa] laxhrdkjksa vkSj
bfrgkldkjksa dh nqfu;k esa gh jgrs gSaA vcqy glu ;kehuqíhu [+kqljks] tks vehj [+kqljks ds uke
+
ls vf/kd izfl) gSa] us fo’ks”k :Ik ls Qkjlh
esa ‘kk;jh dh fdUrq mUgsa fgUnh dfork dk Hkh Js;
tkrk gSA vehj [+k+qljks ds ledkyhu ft+;kmíhu cjuh us viuh izfl) —fr
+ t+ ’kkgh ¼1375 bZ-½ esa fy[kk gS fd lqYrku vykmíhu f[k+yth ds ‘kklu&dky
rkjh[+k&,&fQjks
esa ^,Sls dfo Fks] muds tSls u rks igys dHkh Fks vkSj fQj u dHkh gq,A viuh —fr;ksa vkSj fopkjksa
dh ekSfydrk ds dkj.k vehj [+kqljks vrqyuh; gSaA tgka x| vkSj i| ds vU; egku jpukdkj
ek= ,d ;k nks {ks=ksa esa gh fu”.kkr Fks ogha vehj [+kqljks dks ys[ku dh izR;sd ‘kSyh esa egkjr
gkfly FkhA*
f’k#y vte esa ekSykuk f’kcyh fy[krs gSa fd] ^vxj flQZ+ ‘kk;jh dks gh fy;k tk, rks
+
+ + mQhZ
+ vkSj uftjh
+
mlds gj vankt+ esa [+k+qljks vlk/kkj.k FksA fQjnkS
lh] lknh] vuojh] gkfQt]
+
i| ds {ks= esa ckn’kkg gSa ysfdu ;s lc bldh ,d gh ‘kSyh rd lhfer gSa( fQjnkS
lh eluoh ls
+ + ;k eluoh ij idM+ ugha Fkh
+
vkxs ugha c<+ lds] lknh dlhns
ugha fy[k lds] vuojh dh xty
+ + ds nk;js ls ckgj ugha fudy ldsA ysfdu [+kqljks dks
+ + mQhZ
+ vkSj uthj
+ xty
tcfd gkfQt]
+ + eluoh] dlhnk
+
xty]
vkSj :ckbZ lHkh ij egkjr gkfly Fkh----- dksbZ mudh cjkcjh ugha dj
ldrkA*
nhoku & vehj [+kqljks us vius thou ds vusd iM+koksa ij viuh dforkvksa dk laxzg fd;k %
+ flxz+ ¼;qokoLFkk dk migkj½ 1273 bZ-( olrqygs;kr ¼izkS<+koLFkk½ 1284 bZ-(
rqgQrq
+ ¼fofo/k laxzg½ 1316 bZ-( vkSj
+ ufd;k
x+qjZrqydeky ¼iw.kZrk dh pjelhek½ 1294 bZ-( cfd;k
fugk;r&my&deky ¼lkSUn;Z dh pjelhek½ 1325 bZ-A
eluoh & vehj [+kqljks ds lkfgfR;d uoizorZuksa esa ls ,d gS & egkdkO; vkSj jksekuh
elufo;ksa ds fo”k;ksa ds :Ik esa vrhr dh dFkkvksa vkSj dkYifud pfj=ksa ds LFkku ij rRdkyhu
,sfrgkfld ?kVukvksa vkSj vius izs{k.kksa dk iz;ksxA
[+kElk & futkeh
+ xatoh ds [+kEls ds mÙkj esa mUgksaus ikap dforkvksa ds vius :ikarj.k fd, &
eryk&my&vuokj( ‘khjha&vks&[+kqljks( etuwa&vks&ySyk( vkbZuk&,&fldanjh( vkSj
g’r&cfg’rA
+
x| & ,tkt&,&[+
kqljoh mudk ikap [kaMksa esa fyf[kr x| gSA ys[ku dh ‘kSfy;ksa dks ifjHkkf”kr
djus ds vfrfjDr blesa [+kqljks ds le; dh fofHkUu lkaL—frd vkSj dykRed ijaijkvksa dk
o.kZu feyrk gSA
+ +
xtfy;kr
& [+kElk ds foijhr] mudh xtyh;kr
lh/kh&lknh vkSj izkaty ‘kSyh esa fy[kh xbZ gSa
+ +
ftuesa y; vkSj izokg gSA
laxhrdkj & ;g lR; gS fd vehj [+kqljks vFkok muds ledkyhuksa dh jpukvksa esa laxhr laca/kh
uoizorZuksa ds izek.k ugha feyrs fdUrq mUgsa laxhr dh vPNh&[+kklh tkudkjh Fkh vkSj os
+
izfrHkk’kkyh laxhrdkj FksA lwfQ;kuk
laxhr ds {ks= esa ,slk ekuk tkrk gS fd mUgksaus dOokyh
+ a dh njxkg ij egfQy&,&lek¡
+
bZtkn dh FkhA lwfQ;ks
a esa dOoky vkt Hkh muds dyke i<+rs gSaA
jgL;oknh & vehj [+kqljks ftruk viuh dfork ds izfr lefiZr Fks mrus gh os vanj ls jgL;oknh
Fks & gtjr
+ futkeq
+ íhu vkSfy;k ds f’k”; & ftUgsa mUgksaus viuh lkjh jpuk,a lefiZr dh gSaA os
lwQ+ h ds vk/;kfRed foHko ls izHkkfor FksA viuh ckn dh elufo;ksa esa mUgksaus vius ‘ks[+k+ dh
lqYrkuksa ls Hkh vf/kd iz’kalk dh gSA viuh dforkvksa ds ek/;e ls Lo;a dks vej dj nsus ds
jkLrs ij mUgksaus vius ihj ls ;g lh[kk fd le`) vkRek vf/kd egÙoiw.kZ gS vkSj blh
vk/;kfRed ekxZ us mUgsa vej dj fn;kA
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DETAILS OF
MANUSCRIPTS
ON DISPLAY
Acc. No. 48.6_13 - Khamsa Nizami i Khusrau. This is a
beautifully decorated and illuminated manuscript scribed in
naskh on whole silk made paper containing a total of 458
folios. Almost the entire text is scribed in gold sprinkled folios
with black ink while the titles are in gold water mixed ink.
The text is scribed in four columns and each masnavi begins
with a highly illustrated folio with gold and precious stone
colours. The style of illumination and decoration of the folios
indicates that it is from a master painter of Tasheerkari
belonging to the famous Behzad school. The last folio is
missing and thus the precise date cannot be ascertained. The
dimensions are 17.5 x 10.3 cm.
Acc. No. 48.6_7 - Khusrau o Shirin. This manuscript was
scribed in 994AH/1586AD in nastaliq by an unknown scribe.
The first two folios are decorated excellently with lapis lazuli
and gold and have only three lines of inscriptions. The
complete manuscript is scribed in two columns using black
ink and the headings are in white ink. The illustrations seem
to belong to the late Shiraz school but one can see some
changes in accordance with the characteristics of the Mughal
school. The total number of the illustrations in the
manuscript is three and its dimensions are 19.8 x 13 cm.
Acc. No. 48.6_2 - Shirin o Khusrau. A part of Khamsa Amir
Khusrau, this manuscript contains a total of 273 folios scribed
by Abdul Haji for Md. Ibrahim in 1125AH/1713AD. The total
number of illustrations in the manuscript are 7 with the
opening 2 folios being the most impressively illustrated.
These illustrations belong to the Golconda school of painting
and are excellently drawn depicting the local environment of
the Deccan. All the illustrated folios are in gold with water
colour drawings and the text on all folios is in black ink. The
dimensions are 21 x 12 cm.
Acc. No. 52.81 - Khamsa Amir Khusrau. The Khamsa was
composed by Amir Khusrau emulating and following the style
of Nizami Ganjavi within a span of three years, 1298-1301AD.
The manuscript contains all the five masnavis. There are a
total 12 illustrations from the Tabriz school. The scribe of the
manuscript is Muhammad bin Nizamuddin Ali bin Sheikh
Muhammad Alfahrsi. It was scribed in 901AH/1495AD and
has 244 folios with each folio containing 19 lines scribed in
fine nastaliq. The dimensions are 26.6 x 16 cm.
Acc. No. 645b - Qiran-us-Sa’dain. It was the first masnavi or
narrative poem written by Amir Khusrau in 1288 AD. Along
with the vivid description of the reconciliation of Sultan
Bughra Khan and his son Kaiqubad, the poet also highlighted
various virtues of Indian culture. The manuscript is from Tonk
collection containing a total of 136 folios and though it is
undated, it is a complete version. The name of its possessor,
Mian Mohammad Ilyas, is mentioned at the end note. The
manuscript is scribed in Indian nastaliq and seems to be from
the 18th century. The dimensions are 20 x 10 cm.
Acc. No. 55.73_2093 - I’jaz-e-Khusravi. This manuscript was
composed by an unknown scribe and contains only the 1st
volume of the 5 which made up the I’jaz-i-Khusravi. It is
ornamental prose and contains rich information on various
technical, administrative, socio-cultural and economic
aspects of society. The large sized manuscript has 23 lines on
each folio with 16-17 words on each line. The outer cover is
maroon-coloured with a flowery design and seems to have
been added later on. The manuscript belongs to the Tonk
collection and is from the late 18th century. The dimensions
are 29.3 x 18.5 cm.
Description Credit: Prof. Chander Shekhar
Collection: National Museum, New Delhi

